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CHAPTER I 

COMPANY OVERVIEW 

A. Business Concept 

1. Background 

Potatoes or Solanum Tuberosum in Latin is one of staple food as a 

carbohydrate source. According to U.S Department of Agriculture potatoes is the 

world's fourth most food crop, beside rice, wheat, and corn. Potatoes are fat free, 

cholesterol free, and low in sodium and also an excellent source of vitamin C 

(Szalay, 2017) . Based on Potatoes USA (2019), potatoes has more energy packed 

than other vegetables; and also has more potassium than banana. Potatoes can be 

processed in many ways such as baked, boiled, or fried and serve as main dish or 

snack.  

Often times, potatoes used as a main ingredient for a light meal. One of 

popular processed potatoes  is french fries. In Indonesia, it is a common snack can 

be found almost in every restaurant and cafe, since the making process is simple 

and loved by many Indonesia people.  

Besides french fries, croquette a snack that originated from Netherland, is one 

of the famous potatoes processed dishes. The croquette is deep fried with breaded 

roll of meat ragout, that usually eaten with mustard. Typically, croquette has a 

medium size with long tube shape, and some of them has round shape. In 

Indonesia, croquette popularly known as “Kroket”.  

Potato croquette known have a soft texture came from mashed potatoes, 

usually filled with vegetable, chicken meat, or beef. The crust is crispy because 

the croquette uses bread crumb as the outer skin layer. The flavour that makes 

potato croquette popular is because they are salty and savory.  

Another ingredient that put inside the croquette as a unique selling point is 

five spices. Five spices are concoction of spices, usually uses for additional 

seasoning. Five spices are mixture from ground clove, cinnamon, fennel seeds, 

star anise, szechuan pepper which crushed became a powder. The spices have 

brown color and strong smell. The owner create new recipe for croquette and will 

try to enter in food industry.
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2. Company Profile 

Nowadays, croquette often found in market sold with rissoles, pastel and 

another traditional snack. The packaging usually using cupcake liners or plastic. 

Desire to create something new about croquette, KraukKet founder establish this 

business for offering various croquette variant with modern package. 

KraukKet presents with new innovation and makes different croquette among 

competitors. The product is collaboration recipe from East Asian with five spices 

and West Europe with beef for filling. KraukKet means the product that the 

company sell is croquette and the croquette is crispy when people consume it. 

 

Figure 1.1 Company Logo 

 

One of part for branding the company, here are the philosophy of company logo: 

a. The shape symbolized the croquette is round and have a filled inside 

b. Yellow colour is powerful colour and green colour is warm colour. Both of 

them to attract more customer. 

c. KraukKet is name the company, it means sell the crispy croquette  

d. “Garing diluar lembut didalam” it’s the company tagline for take attention 

of customer 

e. Potato picture it means the main ingredient for the croquette is potato 

 

B. Goal 

1. Vision:  

Company that provide a high quality snack and innovating in croquette 

creation. 
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2. Mission: 

a. To improve and to keep ingredient quality  

b. To maintain the level of hygiene, start from making the batter until serving 

to the customer  

c. To make innovation in croquette creation 

 

3. Value Proposition 

Kraukket offer a new recipe and creation as a snack 

 

4. Strategy 

a. Limiting Factor 

Lifestyle will follow the trend, including food. The company will 

develop the product according to the food trend to keep sustainable the 

business. There are an act to develop the product following the food trend 

in Indonesia: 

1) Adding the new variant for the filling, topping or sauce according to the 

trend 

2) Make croquette from other ingredients, such as cassava or banana 

 

b. Critical Factor 

To be a part of success company, the owner will manage the team to 

make a good reputation for the company. There some regulation in the 

company:  

1) Make a standard operating procedure for employee 

2) Providing good service and fast service 

 

c. Specific Risk  

Became an entrepreneur there is some risk in operational. The 

following some risk and how to resolve the issues: 

1) Less customer, the company will give 30% discount to attract more 

customer 
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2) Slow service, prepare the packaging before starts selling, so the 

employee only fried the croquette 

 

C. Timeline 

Table 1.1 KraukKet Timeline 

 

Based on table above, KraukKet need four months to prepare the business. 

KraukKet plan to open the booth on December third week. After two week later, the 

company plan to selling online through Go-Food and Grab food. 

 

D. Team 

KraukKet founded by Gebby Aleni Pramudita as a student at Universitas 

Multimedia Nusantara. At the company, Gebby hold position as a manager and have 

3 employees to running this business. There are some job descriptions in each position:  

 

1. Job description of manager: 

a. Manage operational and employee performance 

b. Manage financial  

c. Develop product idea 

 

2. Job description of supervisor: 

a. Control and coordinate the operational and SOP  

b. Handle ingredient supply  

c. Create marketing strategy and promotion 

 

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

1 Business idea

2 Inspiration for product

3 Make standard recipe

4
Research market 

segment

5 Product test and input

6
Fix company name, 

logo and packaging

7
Calculate capital and 

cost control 

8
Find suppliers, tools, 

and booth

9 Rent the place

10 Start selling offline

11 Promotion

12 Selling online

November December
TimelineNo

August September October January February March April May June July August
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3. Job description of staff: 

a. Taking order 

b. Make croquette dough 

c. Prepare and cleaning area and equipment 

d. Build customer relation 

 

Chart 1.1 Organization chart 

 

 

 

E. Product  

Croquette flavour comes from five spices as differences between competitor. The 

product breaded with additional seasoned flour will deep fried until the colour became 

golden and crispy. Served with a condiment such as a chili sauce and mayonnaise. The 

packaging will use paper cup to make it look attractive and modern. There are three 

filling variants inside the croquette: 

1. Beef  

2. Shrimp 

3. Tuna 

Manager

Staff 1 Staff 2

Supervisor
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 Figure 1.2 Product 

 

 

Figure 1.3 Packaging 

 

There are some ingredients for making the croquette: 

1. Croquette Ingredients 

a. Dieng Potato  

KraukKet use potato from Dieng to get texture more soft 

b. Minced beef /Windu shrimp/Tuna meat 

KraukKet use good quality of meat from suppliers 

c. Five spices  

KraukKet use five spices powder as a main flavour 

d. Flavoured flour  

Additional seasoning flour to give taste of theirs croquette 

e. Bread Crumb 

Good quality bread crumb uses to get golden colour of theirs croquette 

f. Egg 
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g. Chili Powder  

h. Salt and pepper 

 

2. Varian Condiment 

a. Chili sauce and mayonnaise 

KraukKet provide condiment for croquette and will serve by employee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


